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The Breakers Palm Beach Introduces Rejuvenating
Half-Day Spa Experiences in the Spirit of Self-Investment
PALM BEACH, FL – The luxurious Five-Star Spa at The Breakers debuts three, half-day spa
experiences. Inspired by the iconic resort’s oceanfront location in South Florida, these meaningful
rituals nurture guests with heightened comfort and care, and serve as an indulgent escape for couples,
friends and family members, or as a treasured opportunity for individual renewal. A stunning
destination of quiet elegance, the indoor-outdoor Spa’s relaxed, modern style evokes the property’s
casual, seaside sophistication, an ideal atmosphere in which these coveted experiences are enjoyed:
Sea You at The Breakers
3.5 hours | $522
Infused with organic, marine-based ingredients and cold pressed essential oils, Sea You at The
Breakers is a soothing, anti-aging treatment that firms the skin, reduces fine lines and reveals a
luminous, youthful glow. The experience begins with a revitalizing 80-minute OSEA Body Wrap with
a gentle dry brush exfoliation, followed by a mineral-rich Undaria Seaweed Body Mask to rejuvenate
and tone the skin, a relaxing scalp massage and a moisturizing OSEA body application. The treatment
continues with a 50-minute OSEA Vitamin Sea Brightening Facial, a nourishing blend of organic
seaweed, turmeric and green tea, which delivers lasting hydration and a radiant complexion. A 50minute mini manicure and pedicure completes the experience, featuring the perfect shade of paradise,
Sea You at The Breakers (created exclusively for the resort by renowned nail brand essie).
Sunshine State of Mind
3 hours | $450
Flourishing with nutrients to enhance skin’s health, Sunshine State of Mind is a refreshing and
energizing treatment that features the orange blossom, Florida’s state flower. This invigorating
experience begins with a 50-minute Orange Blossom Custom Massage to release muscle tension,
followed by a 50-minute Orange Blossom Facial to restore balance, clarity and hydration. A pampering
50-minute mini Orange Blossom Manicure and Pedicure completes the experience, leaving guests with
a deliciously sweet scent and a sunny disposition.
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Build Your Own Spa Day
For a perfectly personalized day at the spa, guests will receive a 10% savings when packaging three
spa and/or salon services during one visit. The Spa at The Breakers is ideal for special occasions from
partner escapes and girls getaways to just-because days. Restrictions may apply.
The Spa is open daily 8:00 AM to 8:00 PM. For more information or to make a reservation, contact
(561) 653-6656, email spa.reservation@thebreakers.com, or give the gift of renewal by purchasing a
Breakers Gift Card online.
Photo Links: The Spa Courtyard | Spa Suite | Sea You at The Breakers
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About The Breakers Palm Beach
Recognized as one of America’s most iconic resorts, The Breakers is an Italian Renaissance-style hotel situated
on 140 acres of oceanfront property in the heart of Palm Beach, Florida. Founded in 1896 by magnate Henry
M. Flagler, and still in the hands of his heirs today, this legendary destination continues to thrive as an
independent property. Each year, a reinvestment of more than $30 million in capital improvements and ongoing
revitalization, balances preservation and modernization.
The Breakers features 538 guest rooms and suites, including the ultra-luxury Flagler Club, a boutique hotel
nestled atop of the resort. The property offers nine restaurants ranging from casual beachfront to stylishly
sophisticated and a world-class private beach club with four pools, five whirlpool spas, 25 poolside bungalows
and a variety of on-site watersports. Additional amenities include: two championship golf courses, 10 Har-Tru
tennis courts, a Forbes Five-Star spa, an indoor-outdoor oceanfront fitness center, 12 signature on-site
boutiques, and a Family Entertainment Center with an extensive program of activities for children. Along with
being recognized as a AAA Five Diamond property, The Breakers has earned numerous accolades for its social
impact on the environment, the community and team member well-being. For reservations or more
information, contact the resort at 888-BREAKERS (273-2537) or visit thebreakers.com.
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